
Good Afternoon Theater Colleagues,

Below you will find the information for the upcoming District D2-3 Play Production in Wynot, NE on
November 29th, 2022. Please feel free to send me an email if you have any questions.

We look forward to hosting this event.

Sincerely, Heather Heimes

Nebraska Play Production Districts D2-3

Wynot Public Schools Tuesday, November 29th, 2022
Wynot, Nebraska

1. Location for drop off and bus parking
The festival will be located in the Wynot Public Schools gymnasium. Entrance is located at 709
St. James Ave. Please enter through the new, east, double door entrance. Bus parking is located
across the street by the tennis court.

2. Cost
You will receive an invoice for any expenditures not covered by the gate after the competition if
any. Gate prices are set by NSAA. $6 for adults. $5 for students. All 7 schools share the cost to
run the event.

3. Home Rooms
There will be a homeroom. Each school will have access to a shared restroom area during the
day and a locker room one hour prior to their performance.

4. Meals
If you are interested in us providing pull pork sandwiches and chips I would need a count on how
many meals we need to provide. They would cost $8 per meal including a bottle of water.

There will be a concession stand. The concession stand will also have hot dogs and walking
tacos pop and candy for sale separately.

There will be a hospitality room for judges, coaches and bus drivers that will provide breakfast
and pulled pork sandwiches at no charge.

5. Performance and Setup/Strike Down
Fifteen minutes will be given to set up and strike with a 30 min. time frame to complete a
performance. Then actors and coaches meet with the judges for critiques and suggestions if they
move on to state. Registration will be at 8:30am. There will be a small break between morning
and afternoon shows to allow judges time to eat.



6. Judges: Jill Hoesing, Donna Kramer, and Chase King

7. Ballots: We are required to use NSAA Play Production ballots for judging. Judges were hired
through NSAA. There is also a new ballot for tech. There will be a tech judge (which has not
been assigned yet.) I will include the tech ballot so you can see what they are judging.

8. Time: Judges will record time on plays. Please see the play production ballot for further
information.

6. Critiques
Each One-Act will receive verbal critiques with the judges along with written critiques. Written
critiques will be given to each One-Act just prior to the closing ceremony. Critiques will be held
in our bandroom, just east of the gym.

7. Technical Specs.

Wynot Public Schools has stage and floor lighting with a lighting board and will provide two
spot lights for use by each One-Act. The spotlights use a dimmer dial.

We will provide help to show you how to run our lights before your performance. You will be
expected to have your own technician run the lights.

There are two outlets available on the back of the stage and two outlets available on the front of
the stage.

The speakers for music, sound and overhead mics on the stage will be available
for all performances to use.

Stairs are available for the front of the stage.

Door dimensions to get set into the gym are: 82" (inches) high and 66" (inches) wide (standard
double door with no insert in the middle).

I am sending a map of our stage with this information.

8. Schedule
The order of plays has been set by NSAA. First play begins at 9am. We run plays 45 minutes
apart. Make sure the other team has time to strike their set before your set up.

9:00 am St. Mary’s

9:45 am Verdigre



10:30 am Stuart

11:15 am Wynot

12:00 Dinner

12:30 pm Niobrara

1:15 pm Allen

2:00 pm Emerson - Hubbard

3:00 pm Awards

9. Awards Ceremony

The awards ceremony will begin approximately at 3:00 pm.

10. Video

We will record our own play. If you want your play recorded, you will need to record it.

Questions may be directed to Heather Heimes at heather.heimes@wynotpublicschools.org or at
402.357.2121.


